
Important Notice 
 
 

It has been brought to our notice that many of the NDLM training partners and centres 

are involved in impersonation and have fielded proxy candidates during examinations. 

We have also come to know of instances where they have either enrolled digitally 

literate candidates or a single candidate multiple times with different Aadhar numbers, 

or registered more than one candidate from the same family. 

 

In order to curb such malpractices, the NDLM PMU has started strict scrutiny over such 

training partners and centres. Subsequently, some of the training partners/ training 

centres/ CSCs have been suspended and the registration for general candidates has 

been suspended temporarily all over the country. 

 

In view of this, it is strictly advised that all the training partners/ training centres/ CSCs 

should strictly follow the following rules and guidelines: 1. Only digitally illiterate family to 

be given an opportunity to participate under this scheme. 

 

2. Only one person from a digitally illiterate family to be enrolled. 

 

3. No fake or duplicate candidates to be enrolled on the portal. All such fake or duplicate 

entries to be removed under NDLM and the list to be sent to technicalsupport@ndlm.in 

 

4. All the registered candidates must be trained for a minimum of 20 hours. 

 

5. Only the registered and trained candidates should appear for the NDLM examination 

and no proxy candidate should be fielded by the training partner/ centre/ CSCs.  

 

6. The candidate should give the exam on his/her own and no trainer or instructor or 

any other person should help the candidate during examination. 

 

If any training partner/ centre/ CSCs are found to be involved in any of these 

malpractices, their IDs will be disqualified and they will be blacklisted under the scheme. 

A police complaint will also be lodged against the erring parties and heavy penalty will 

be levied. The training partner will be held accountable for any malpractices done by the 

training centres working under them. The objective of the scheme is to train and 

empower digitally illiterate candidates and work towards nation building. Any dilution of 

this objective by any parties will not be accepted. 
 


